International Academic Publishers
Brepols Publishers is an international, renowned academic publisher in the humanities with 50
employees. Alongside its portfolio of printed and electronic scholarly books and journals, Brepols
publishes state-of-the-art online databases. Our ten-strong IT-team is a pioneer in the development of
software for accessing scientific texts, upon which we build our databases and web applications.
Brepols is based in Turnhout and has offices in Thessaloniki (GR), Nottingham (UK), and Los Angeles
(USA).
We are looking to strengthen our team with an experienced (m/f):

C# and .NET Developer | Analyst
with a strong interest in document analysis

Based in our unique working environment in the beguinage of Turnhout, you will contribute to the
further realisation of a new and ground-breaking IT project for which our analysts have drawn up the
concept and architecture. As a software developer / analyst, you will work with your colleagues both
in Belgium and abroad to write, develop, test and implement innovative and powerful software,
algorithms and web applications for the reading, interpretation, and analysis of vast numbers of
scientific and historical texts. Drawing both on your previous work experience, and your team spirit,
you will be able to coach and support junior colleagues and control smooth delivery of project
components.
Are you a dedicated IT developer / analyst who ...
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…

has a passion for C#, .NET, and database design?
is in touch with AI, XML-first or other data formats (e.g., PL/SQL)…?
is fascinated by the latest technology in document analysis?
excels in analytical thinking and developing ingenious solutions?
is not afraid to take on complex challenges?
is interested in culture, history, and languages?
communicates fluently in both Dutch and English?
has at least five years of relevant experience and has completed a higher degree in IT or an ITbased subject?

If so, we invite you to unleash your creativity and talents in this exciting and varied position.

What can you expect?
We offer a permanent contract and competitive terms of employment in a stable and well-structured
company. You will join a passionate team with short lines of communication where your input will
certainly be appreciated.
Interested?
Please send your resume immediately to solliciteren@goelen.be f.a.o. Anke Ramakers at Goelen &
Gaukema HR Partners. We guarantee a swift response and discreet handling of your application. For
more information you can contact us on +32 14 61 57 87.

